Resilient Cities Coalition Mind Map April 2019

RESILIENT CITIES COALITION
Accelerating climate action and resiliency in our cities through collaboration, innovative programs, community engagement, and policy advocacy

1. Shared Learning for Impactful Collaboration
   - Shared Strategy Management Platform
   - Empowers city leaders to manage multi-year, topic, and stakeholder implementation
   - Has easy to understand high-level views
   - Can drill down to see who is implementing each strategy and when

2. Innovative City Programs
   - County Project Cohorts
   - Model Ordinances and Projects
   - Resources and Expert Guidance on High Impact Projects
   - Low Carbon Transportation Planning
   - Sustainable Building Policies - stretch building codes
   - Cities Charging Ahead (EVs)

3. Community Awareness and Engagement
   - Support and train commissions to be effective bridges between the city and community
   - Publicize successes with residents
   - Share community needs and successes with County Commissioners and State Legislators
   - Community education, awareness, and behavior change campaigns with residents and businesses
   - Create sustaining and deep community-wide support/political will

4. Voice in Public Policy
   - Policy Briefings and legislative updates for city leaders
   - Supporting more city leaders to speak at hearings

5. Model Resiliency Program
   - inspiring cities in Minnesota, the Midwest and across the U.S.
   - Diversified Funding and Revenue
   - Expanding Staff Team
     - Web site
     - Communications
     - PR/ Media
     - Video Production

Cities share their priorities and needs to implement energy & resilience goals
Cities learn from innovative project examples
Cities launch new project implementation cohorts

www.allianceforsustainability.com/resilientcities